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urray Will Play
Quintet
•
I M t
In N at I 0 na . ee

156 LISTED ON Toscha Seidel, Violinist, Will STUDENT BODY TO MID·TERM TO 3!STATE SCIENTIS
HONOR ROLL AT
Present Program March 17 ELECT OFFICIALS <•'"~~~~ ~~~~L WILL CONVENE
.::::,:.~"••
MURRAY APR. 28-29
MURRAY COLLEGE
Russian Musician FOR COMING YEAR
I OOO

Mrs. Hester , Registra r ,

Re~

leases Repor t On
Schola r sh ip

To Appear In
Auditorium

STUDENTS MAKING 2.2
,folt-"HIGH ER HONORED

.... One

hundred filty ... ix students
m11de the honor roll at MWTay
College for the toll scm~, according to a rt>lelilse rrom Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar,
To be on the honor roll, a stu-

dent must attain a standing at 2.2
o1· higher. Gradea are rated aa

Toscha Seidel, brilliant Russian
violinist, will present a community
concert in the Murray State College auditorium, Friday night
March !'l. This Is the third of a
aeries ot programs sponsored by the
Murray Community Concert Association.
\
Mr. Seidel made hls Ameri~
debut In Carnegie Hall, New York
Annual transcontinental tours followed. each more successful than
the la!it. Now the name Toseha
Seidel slgnlfil!ll the highest in violinlsm. Th.ls artist has performed
on the air and at present he is
under contrnct with the MetroGoldwyn-Mayer Studios.
The New York Times says of
Seidel, "He is an artist to appeal
especially to those who enjoy delIcacy of nuance, perfection of
phrase and, details beautitully fin·
!shed. One thought frequently of.
the work of the 5ixteenth century
goldsmiths, Cellini and his contreres."

P e t itions Mus t Be In Not
With an enrollment at 961 In College to be Host to
Later Than Friday,
tlle college proper, officials at Murtuc k y A c ademy of
March 24
ray State College are expeeting
Science
tbe registration to exceed the 1000
lJtlll'k when an additional 15 stuHEALTH BUILDING IS
dents will probably enroll for the
OPEN ON SATURD~YS la-t nine week~ April 3.

Announcement has been mode
lo the effect that the e.tecllon to
detamine the new officers of the
Student Organization shall be held
on April 4. PeUUonil for candidacy
will be accepted not later than )0
days prior to the election wblch
means that they must all be in
by March 24. Not less than lO
names shall be accepted and all
students as-piring ror the positions
must have an academic rating of
not less than 1. 'rhey must bli
either juniors Ol' seniora and can not. be head ot any other club,
organization, the captain of any
athletic tllam. or the editor of any
college publication.
ThE! Student Organization, under
direction of Prol. Fred Shult:t 111
sponsor and President Uugh Fin·
Jey, formally opened the Health
building on Saturdsy, J>~ebruary 18,
tor all forms or activity. This
ls partieularly fur the students
who are not able to U!IC Ita bciliUes otherwise. ll attendance warrants, it will continue to be o~n
ed every Saturday.
In an intenlew with Finley,
some of the organi;tatlon's future
plan!! were revealed. One that
will be of particular interest to the
students Is the aim toward better
Club Will Present Play f or chapel programs.The chapel
F e stival of Dra matics
committee, under IM direction of
the student organization. plans to
April 7-8
present a series or amBteur proSTATE UNIVERSITY TO grams In chapel which will feaSPONSOR PRODUCTION ture the dance band.
A change may be pl'Op()!ied

•

Wednesday, .o\Pril 5, wlll be the
last day to register for maximu.m
credit, and April 8 is the last day
to regiJter for the last halt or
this semester.
With plans for lhe college enrollment to p8$S 1,000 for the spring
~emester, students at Murray are
t-njoylng a full program o! activities, scholastic and extra-eurJicular, durlag th.is spring term.
Concerts, recitals, dances, track
""Beeta. tflnnil, and swimmlng, are
~ttBoug the activities at Murray
Stnte open to the student body
during the spring semester.
Officials are expecting o. large
porUon ot the nlne-weeka elll'Oll·
ment to consl11t of teachers In this
..Uon whose ~tehools w ill be dlsmis.sed In time for these teachen;
tu return to college to work on
their degrees.

The

Kentucky

Academy

~

'Breds Leave for
Kansas City
Mar.12

•

or

32 TEAMS TO
VIE FOR TITLE

Science will hold its annual meetlng Friday and Saturday. April
28-29, nt Murray State College,
Dr. Charles Hire, head of the
Murray d('partment of physical
sciences. announced today,
Business s e 11 ~ i o n s, dlv!..slonal
meetings for papers and symposia.
demonstrations, and dIvIsion a 1
mee"!lngs will be held
Aprll 28. On Saturday morning
there wlll be a meeting for explanation of g!klgrtlphy and

.

Jordan College. of Menominee,
Mich.. provides competition for
Murray Slate's Thoroug~breds in
their tirst game In the National
Intercollegiate championship basketball tournament In Kansas City,
March 13-18. The racers will play
their first contest at 4:15, Tuesday
afternoon. March 14..
Tho green-rmd-wbite clad team
coached by M. 0. Gharrlty. won
over Ottawa 32-31, and S~mpson
31·29, before bowing out in the
quarter-finals last year to a strong
Washburn team.
Nothing is known of the Mich·
igan team's record this season, but
If the aame system is employed,
.. s w t111 u,scd last season, the Cutchin:nen will meet a slow-brealtint.
d<llbo<Oio·P"""• l..,m, that playo
defensive basketball almost wholly.
Th" I• Mu.,ay'• "''ond ldp to
Kansas City, having finished m
third -place last year. The Thoroughbreds overpowered Drake
University 41-40; Maryville <"Mo.)
Tenc:hers 38-30; nosed out the tav~
ored New Mexico State team SO·
29; and dropped a .sem.I~tlnal pme
to Roanoke College, entrant ln
Madison Square Garden meet, 35~
:zo. In the consolation game, the
Racers won over Washburn 1:or
thli'd place 39-30.
Murray is the only Kentucky
tenm in the me!lt.
Those making the trlp are Coach
Carlisle Cutckin, Captain Gene
Bland, Bill Carneal, Le&iie McKee.!,
Walter Murray, Ned Washer, James
Hurley, Novice Copeland, Walter
Wlbon, Lon Wright, J&me$ .&.llen
Mitchell, Manaaer Wil..son Gantt,
and Edd Kellow, sports editor at
the College New:~. The team leaves
Sunday morning.

follows: A. 3 points; B, 2 points;
C. 1 pcrint: D, no poin\.1!.
The tollowlng students attained a
perfect standing o! "3" or an A's:
Catherine Elizabeth Gatten, Evelyn
Ruth Gh'lgles, Verbal Ann Gresham, Martha Taylor Inglis, Rolland Arfhur Jenks, Charlotte Jordan, Ralph. Stone Patterson, Annie I.ou Robert!, Louise Sills, DesfeatuJ"es at Western ·~;~''~~~g~,:~::
lowed by a lleld trip to
mond Summtlfll,
Nedra Bayne
Ky., and the "Buried City".
Vannoy, Cot! Eugene Walker.
the academy will be the
Students on the honor roll are as
'l'OSCRA SEIDEL
of Mr. and Mrs. Fain King,
tallows:
bers of the a-cademy and founder
Naomi Alberta Alexander 2.22,
of the "Buried City" development.
Ruth AshmOre 2.50. Lilly Evelyn
Officers of the Kentucky
Atkiru! 2.22.
e.my ol Science are:
t~";;·d~gi;;;;:
Martha Lou Barber 2.50, John
University of Kentucky,
Lynn Bartlow 2.46, Joe Morell
Prof. E. fl. Smith, bead of the
president; James L. Leggett.
Beach, 2.82, James Alton Berry extension department, visited the
sylvania ColleJe, Lexington. vice2.20. Norma Marie Billlngton 2.21,
president: Alfred Brauer. UniversAlma Browne Boyd 2.78, Qf:orge Gr-ove High School at Parill, Tenn..
Ity .;t Kentucky, Lexington, secWUsQil Boyd 2.25, H. E. Brandon, February 22.
retary: W. J. Moore, Eastern State
The principal, Earl G. Routon.
Jr.,. 2.71, Ross B. Brandon 2.33,
College, Richmond, treasurer; AusJohn H. Brinn 2.28. Orvis Payne is a Murray graduate, B. S. 1931,
tin R. Middleton, University of
Brinn 2.51, Jame1 Gordon Browder with an M. A. from Vanderbilt in
Gil Colaianni Plans Re· Loulsvllle, LoulsvJlle. American Kappa Delta Pi to Have
Chapte r at Murray
2.37, John Travis Brown 2.a&.
193~
hearaal for College
Association tor Advancement o!
State Colle g e
Virginia Ray Cable 2.40, Dorothy
Mr. Routon Is asslated by 18
Production
Science counsellor; Anna A. SchnJosephine Cain 2.23, Herbert Le- high school teachers, of whom the
ieb, Eastern State College, dir~
land Carter 2.22, Shirley M. CasUe following are graduates of Murray:
MUSICAL TO BE GLVEN
tor junior academy; L. Y. Lancas- MISS KEYS ANNOUNCES
2.96, Damon Caton 2.37, Robert Miss Mary Agnes Turner, matheMEMBERSHIP RULES
ter, Western State College, BowBY
PHI
MU
MAY
1
Brown Clayton 2.64, Mary Marie
matics; Woodrow Dill, Commerce.
llnt Green, membel' of executive
A
Kappa
Delta Pi Chapter, naClodfelter 2.28. Bel.tye Clopton 2.29,
Mrs. .Ruby Cloys Krider, dramatics;
If the CIU!t ot ..Campus Lights or committee.
Sock and Buskin hos accepted
<Continued on Pagt.' 6)
l<'alra Cochran 2.23, John Henry
tional honor society in education,
Mt.&s Elizabeth Hall, mathematics; the Jnvlt.atlon sent to them by the
1)9·• were each about two lnches
Is expected at Murray State ColCollins 2.64, Maxie Davis Cox 2.83,
In height, Gil Colaianni could have
Mary Eli~beth Cress 2.21, Robert Miss Irene Wynns, scieJlCe; and University of Kentucky to present
lege within the .next month. Since
a rehearsal approximately !our
a l·aet play during the Drama
Alfred Crowell 2.02. Harold Lin- Zolon Clayton, commerce.
14 ot the 15 college students that
Four
hundred
Bixty-two"
sl.udenta
umes
each
day
from
now
until
May
F~sLIV1ll of Kentucky College, to
field
Cunningham
2.37, Mary
are eligible for membe111hip have
IIJ'e enrolled this year with a colii- be held in Lexington, April 7·8.
the. date ot the :m!,lflical. producLaurine Cw:d 2.23.
~tied their intere6t, the petlHM.ry Vfncent
Davidson 2.J5, inl Dadnatlo.n. cla.&s of 110 atudenLS.
'.PM merribers serccted t.o ao will
fot the charter is betni nled
The
class
of
1938
oontalned
60
stuJim Davis 2.88. Martha Ann Davis
leave Murray early on Friday and
The reaiiOI\. !or the "if'' Ia that
the Executive Council ol
2.37, Anna Rhodes Dickenson 2.41, dents, 31 of whom are how In col· wUl arrive in Lexington in Ume.
Jim Davis, the stage and set de- We!dey Kemp er Plans To E>olo>>d I Kappa Delta Pi of New YOJ:k. This
J.
H.
Richmond
Com
pll
ment4
Billy Dickinson 2.23, Sylvia Roberta lege. Four of this 31 are in Mur- to observe plays from other cclsigner, has a complete small scale
Influence of W.P.A.
wa 8 released by Miss Allee
CUt s nd Director of
DoUar 2.22. Lind:~ Frances Doran ray: Bernadine Fish, Dollye Mc- lea:es. Their play will be pr~nted
Pro jut
model of just exacUy the way the
administrative secretary,
"Captain
Ap
plejack"
2.39, Dorothy DOBSett 2..!17, Howard Alister, Cara Trevathan, and Mar- on Saturday.
stage will look when the Ph.! Mu
3
De;;.n Dunigan 2.'78. Reba Evelyn aaret Muse.
As yet Miss Helen Thornl.on,
Sels ot hilotorie models. wl1
' qualifications ror mem"They worked like profCSilionals; Alpha.!! present their 1939 edition
Student
Dunn 2.25.
Mr. Smith stated that the school llpoDSOr of the club, has not selected
of last year's most talked of eneverything
went
smoothly
aa
the
Herschel Stephen Fahr 2.54, Julia was running in perfect order. He the play or the cast. She plans
slll diorsmas, and color pin•"~~:'::: ~·:~;,;··~ip are at least junior or sentehainmenl
being added to the college
ranking with 12 houra of eduJosephine Fairhurst 2.93, Seth Far- also said Mr. Routon devotes his to have try-outs in the near fu- result of their perfect timing. I
The setting is to be done in llll
ley 2.68, Etta Helena Fenton 2.28, entire time to supervision and adAdditional criteria for adwas impressed wUh \h(' way the ultra-modern design of black and on the third Door of the
ture.
mission are based on scholars~p
Bernadine Fish 2.23, Martha Fran- ministration and the clOSHt obDuring the testivd.l there will stage crew handled and changed white, and includes a unique set- bulldln&. C. Wesley Kemper,
~s Forulaw 2.23, Eliubeth Ann
primarily, but leadership, personservation -reveals no friction or al&o be demonstrations and roundthe scenery.'' Such was the state- up of the 23 -piece stage orehestra. ervlsor of the Murray unit or
ality, and character traits are rath·
Fooshee 2.64, Carl Franklin Foster disorder.
table discussions after ench group ment that President Richmond
The manlpul.a1ion of colored
2.25.
WPA state-wide muaeum project, er important
ot plays.
made after a trip bockst.age be· lighting eftecli will again play a announced March 1. As aids 1.o
Wilson Gantt 2.25, Wilma GardFourteen of the 15 students that
The
partlclpants
will
give
their
major
part
In
the
scenes.
Most
ot
tween the acta Of C8ptaln Apner 2.58, Cath'-'rine Elizabeth G~t
vlsull
education,
these
replicas
are
qualify
for membership are Virpl.nys tn the Guignol Theatre, plejack.
the acts have been selected and
tcn- 3, Mary Lou Gibbs 2.42, Evelyn
ginia A. Farley, Henderson, Ky.;
tamed for its splendid productions.
Later, in an Interview he again try-outs will be held within the prepared by the WPA and are di~
Ruth Gingles 3, Jerry C. Glover
The college and Sock and Buskin complimented Sock and Buskin weo"k.
/Continued on Page 6)
2.96. Janie Kathryn Gohefjn 2.88,
tributed by state deportment ot
on the rapid advancement It has
are
:tlnancing the trip.
Rosalyn Marie Gourley 2.35, VerFriday, April 14, may well be
education.
made this year.
iie Green 2.37, Margaret Estelle termed Murray Day at the KenThese historic models consist of
"Making the revolving stage
Gresham 2.29, Verbal Ann Gres- tucky Educational AaSOclatlon
shows just how olert and progress10
famous homes o! Kentucky, ll
ham 3.
meeting in Louisville th.ls year.
ive the dramatics club Is. We can
Geraldine Hammack 2.63, Mary
early buildings in Kentucky, 10
Mqst of the programs and activcertainly expect more line producEmma Harder 2.47, Leonard E:.sell
noted homea of the United States,
ities in whieh Murray Slate Coltlans from them." He stated.
Hru·ding 2.56, James Coleman Hart
end 2 renowned fort!! ot this state.
lege participates take place on that
"Whlle
I
ll.ke
the
idea
ot
the
re2.80, Albert Jack Herpy 2.50, LoretAll at these model!i are buUt on Distr ict High Sob ools To Compete
Win Ovu Alm.o In Count y
ta Hill 2.29, Rebecca Hilt 2.43, day, according to information re- JJouseb old Arts Club to Sponsor volving stage," he went qn to say,
a
one-eighth to a foot scale. They
Defeat
Auror&
in
' on Collece Campus
"more slgnillcont to me b the
Peggy Presson Hoffman, 2.37, Her- c~lved from President Richmond's
Style Show Tuesday,
are authentle In every detail.
D ish·lct
ltlareh 1'1-18
office
today.
training
that
the
members
o!
the
man J;l. Hogan 2.68, J. Paul Hogan
March 2.8
Such
replicas
of
famous
old
Murray's
contribution
to
that
Sock and Buskin Club are getting
2.32, Byron Holloway 2.64, Annie
The district debate tournament
Playina In the simi-finals of tbe homes In Kentucky preserve
In making their own scenery. I
Novella
House
2.28,
Philippa day's program follows;
Style and beauty will once more
Calloway County tournament the a faithful manner the be;•~u~l;y,,;~; wm be held at Murray State Collike
·the
will
with
which
they
WOl'k
The
annual
Murray
breakrast
Hughes 2.50, James E. Hurley 2.24.
charm of these historic
lege, Firday and Saturday, March
will be served in the dining room be the ~lk of the Murray campus and lhe experience they are &cl- Training Scllool Colta made a brilMal1.ha Taylor ln&lls 3.
The
models
at
Forts
Harrod
and
11 and 18. Students from the high
liant
showing
but
were
defe:~ted
Mary Anna Jenkins 2.27, Rolland of the Kentucky Hotel at 8 a. m. when the "Easter Parade" is pre- t!ng will be Invaluable to them."
President Richmond then said by Kirksey 21-25. They won over Boonesboroua:h are coruJtructed schools vf the counties or the JackDr. Richmond, chairman ot the sented by the Househ(lid Arts club
Arthur Jenka 3, G. B. Johnson, Jr.,
with palnstak.ini adherence to son Purchase lllld of Trigg County
2.51, Carroll Lee Jones 2.33. Dewey higher education section, has ar- on Tuesday night. March 28, in that he believed Murray ls the Alma 22-20 in a previous game.
first In Kentucky and one ot lhe
In the district tow:ruunent, a every minute feature in reproduc- have been Invited to partlctpate In
H. Jones 2.85, Richard EnJW: ranged a program for presentation tbe college auditorium.
very few in the United Slates to week later, the Colts defeated the ing the original plan11- Both .,_odelo this Wurnament.
Jones 2.71. Charlotte Jordan 3.
at 1:15 p. m.
Eighteen co-eds and 12 men will have a revolving sta1e.
A change in procedure baa been
fast-breaking Aurora quintet 26-20. show stockades, cabins, and blockPeter Paul Koss 2.96.
The Girls' Glee Club of the col- model costumes tor sport. evening,
for this year's events. In
With Hardin as their next oppon- houaes. On the Fort Harrod model made
A.rved Martin Larsen 2.70, Bill lege will appear on the general
that
each team will take part In at
and church wear.
ent, they were; defeated 30-20.
KlrUey Lea 2.34, Rebekah. Lois program at 8 p. m.
are, ln. addition, a school house and least tour preliminary debates.
Billy Shelton nod his orchestra,
Coach Clifton Thurman stated blacR"smith shop.
All speech events other than
Light 2.38.
A program tor the Special' Edu- known tor their swing music; w!ll
James Wilson Maddox 2.20, Wil- cation AssociatJon is being pre- accompany this ex.hlbltia-n of spring
that because of the Colts' fine recWindow sill dioramas, measuring debate will be held March 24, In
liam L. Manning 2.67, Thelma Mar- pared by a committee on arrangeord this year, three bufiet dinner~ 12 inches square, contain 3 dimen- the college auditorium. The profashion!i.
cum 2:54, Margaret Ellxabeth Mar- ments. Dr. Richmond is president
The fashion show ls being made
Community singing was featured had been given them' b"y Mr. and slana! scenes from American his- grem is as tallows:
Shilll 2.21, Evelyn Maxwell 2.40,
Mrs. Nuel Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. tory. Amana the interesting scenes
10 A. M.-Oratorlcal declnmntlon
ol the assOciation.
possible by the cooperation of the in chapel Friday, March 10.
Evelyn Marie Melvin 2.47, Blanche
KEA begins Wednesday, Apr!l local clothinlf end furniture stores.
After 600 new song boo-ks had Carmon Graha~. and Manager Joe depicted In ihls group are, "Indians Sec. 1.
Ellen Meriwether 2.48, Sara Lillian
Waiting !or BuUalo at Salt Liek,"
10 A. M.--Oratorlcal declamation
12, and extends through Saturday,
be~n distributed. the student body, Windsor.
MerlweU\er 2.48, Virginia Mlller
Al present a round-robin tourna- and, "Columbus Sighting Ifnd." A See. 2.
Thomas Riggs of Louisville ac- under the direction of Mr. Doyle,
April
15.
2.39, John R. Mitchell 2.97, Lena
10 A. M.-lnterpreto.tive Reading
companied Bud RUhl to Murray for !i-Bng ''America the Bcautllul" and ment Is In progress. The captains set of 28 hand-t1nted color plate!
Frances Mitchell 2.41, Laura Belle
a several days' visit alter Bud ihe hymn "My Faith Looks up to are: G. C. Miller, Oliver Hood, Illustrating the origin and evolu- Sec. 1.
Morrl1 2.82, Margaret Carolyn
10 A. M.-Interpret.ative Reading
attended the Music Get-Together Thee".
Ml'. McGavcrn, at the Gene Graham, Wells Lovett, Ev- lion of the American flag will
Muse 2.a&, Robbie Nelle Myers 2.50.
also accompany this group.
2.
.
m Louisvllle the first of the week. I piano, accompanied the students. erelt Dunn, and Wade Graham.
Dollye Cleo McAlister 2.61, Mary_
A M.-Poctry Reading.
Kathryn McClellan 2.46, Missoula
10 A. M.-E.xtemporaneous speakErnestine McKinney 2.39, Verna
Catherine McKinney 2.73.
10 A. M.-Radio Speaking_
Nancy Kathleen Norris 2.56,
The hoocber o! the age will be
7:30 P. M.-Oratorical declamaDorothy Lou Norris 2.52.
In evidence on March 31 when a
and interpretative reading
Bernice Thomas Owen 2.21, Char- certain Murray tackle, barked by
collece auditorium.
obtain this ratina. Two require- commercial work offered at Murlotte Virginia Owen 2.22.
Jug MiteheQ, parades the gym
ments set by the association are ray State. There are 350 studentll
Dale Parker 2.20. Ralph Stone .fioor of the Murray Heal\h Build·
m
that the colleges must be a mem- enrolled in commercial classes at
Patterson 3, John Lane Peck 2..26, ing in the first annual edition ot
Clarence Perry 2.48, Elizabeth the •·M Club Follies."
ber of a natlonalry known and the present time, of whom 36 senMaxine Pybas 2.54..
recognited association o( colleges Iors are expected to graduate either
This is but an atom of the sparkAnna Merle Qulrey 2.56.
Members of the Household Arts
The commerce department of and, second, they mulit meet a in June or August, maJoring in "Eveo- graduate in the commercml
ling show 'Which brings to Murray
William Shelton Rmwls 2.'1J5, An~ audiences for the tint time a Murray State College h!Ui been ac- high standardized curriculum set commerce. These students will
Club gave a theatre party Thuradepartment
of
Murray
State
ColHowell ruchmond 2.57, James Hen·
day evenifi$, March 2, at the Varchorus (supposedly female) of cepted Into the Natlonal Associa- by the association. This places Mur- come under this national. rating.
lege thus far wanting a teaching
ry Rickman 2.38, Annie Lou Robray graduates in the commerce desity Theatre.
In answer to the question of the
,gridders
large
and
small.
tion
ot
Commercial
Teacher-Train·
erts 3, Jame1 Thomas Roberts 2.34,
This party was the first activity
The show also bringa together lng Ins.titutlons, according to in- parlment on a par with sueh in- significance ol thi' membership to poaition has been placed."
]llfary Elltabeth Roberts 2.45, Pey·
The application tor m~ber· of the semester and about 35 mema
prize collection of jitterbug~ trom 1ormatlon released this. morning stitutions of higher learning as Murray, Mr. Gingles stated, "Those
ton Thomas Russell 2.31.
University of Chicago, Ohio Uni~ students. graduating tram blurray ship was approved by Dr. Rich- bers uw the picture, "Toll Spin."
Mattie Evelyn Shepherd 2.31, campUs hot spots, a "man-fights• by Prof. Fred Gingles, head of the
Vljfslty, University ol Nebraska. under the institutional memberAfter the picture MillS Ruth Sex·
mountaln''
wrestllng
thriller,
and
department.
Louise Sills S, Mary Loul511 SimpHarvard
UniversUy and many ship will be recognized as a highe11 mond president or Murray State ton, home economics teacher, enIn becoming a member of thili
son 2.23, Oeta VlrJinia Simpson sundry skits which should prove
type teacher than those at other College, on January l7, 1939. The tertained the girls at Walli8 Drug
national associatJon Murray State others.
2.27, Martha Tandy Smith 2.44, laughable.
According to Protessor Ginale~ institutions not coming undt1r the cerU!jcate ot memhershlp was re- Store wher-e ice cream and cook·
All parts, except female jitter- College becomes one of the lew
ies were served.
(Conttnlo'8d on Page 6)
bugs, are taken by men.
teachers ct~lleges In the South to there are 71 semester hours of asaociation.'' Further he saJd, ceived last week.

Prof. E. H. Smith
Visits P aris

'

H as Br illiant
R ecord

Om

SOCK AND BUSKIN
TO ATTEND MEET
AT LEXINGTON, KY.

DAVIS DESIGNS
2-INCH MODEL OF
CAMPUS UGHTS

FRAT IN
EDUCATION MAY. I
BE ADDED HERE

W

-----

COLLEGE MUSEUM
TO ADD MODELS

PRESIDENT LAUDS
SOCK AND BUSKIN ..,,

••,.w 1"":.~~

I

A pril 14 is Murray
D ay at KEA

COLTS PERFORM
WELL IN TOURNEY

EASTER PARADE
'TO BE STAGED

MURRAY IS HOST
AT DEBATE MEET

•••

I

Group Singing I s
Feature of C hapel

-----

,

Jitterbugs Take
Limelight in
M F ollies

Commerce Department Wins National Rating
Gr ads Will R ank
Among Best
Nation

Prof. Fred Gingles
Household Club
Is Head of
Has Movie P arty
Dept.

Girl Scout Troop
Is O rganiz ed by
Miss Martha Smith
Under the leadershlp of Miss
Martha Tandy Smith, Murray
sophomore and mu!iiC major, 30
Training School &'irls meet every
Thursday atternoon in the J. W.
Carr Health building for instrl.le·
lion In Girl Scout work.
Miss Smith's group, which COil·
sista of girls of 10 years of age
and above, is divided Into three
ranks-tenderfoot. second class, and
first class. At present th"ey are
engaged In work on proflcienr!Y
badges which specify speciatb:ed
work In a certain field.
After opening th.e weekly meetIngs with the official Girl Scout
salute, the troop engagi!s in group
slngilli and the playing of games.
Closely following these exercises
come signaling drill$, fir$i aid
practices. nature study, and review
ot the Scout lawa
In her s.lxth year of Gll'l ScoutIng, Miss Smith thinks it is the
most fascinating work in which any
&lrl could poss.lbly engage. She was
!ormerly a member of Paducah's
[Jrst Girl Scout troop, Troop 1,
with n ranking of Golden Eaglet.
Mlu Smith plans to enroll in a
reJ!stered Girl Scout camp in the
summer to work on a scaut director
ranking.
Mlas Smith assists Mrs. F. P.
Inglis, Instructor of physical education at the Training School.

Executive Returns
F r om NEA Meet
at Cleaveland, 0.
Dr. James H. Rlchmond .returned
last. week from the sixty-ninth annual convention of the National
;Educational Association held 1n
Cleveland, 0.. where he served
on everal committees.
Policies ot American education
were planned and discUssed in
these meetings,
The Murray Future Teachers of
America oria.nl1.atlon was pralsed
on Its leadership in the state, Miss
Tennie Breckenridge, secretary to
the president, said.
Miss Jane Haselden, dean of
women, attended the Arurican AsaoclaUon of Teachers College~.
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LETTERS F ROM

READERS

"-------------'I

This may not be anyone's
experience, but similar ones have
occurred, &.imply because they, the
college 1f11duates., thought that em~
ployers would beg them to wot:k
because they knew something
about a Jew textboola. Yet these
people were not educated to
llla.
A seed haa only possibilities In
Jt. So, to a certain extent Is a
college guduote; because ot unfolding abillties no one can accurately predJct the power one
may have In thl.!i world. He
educated within the llmltatioru;
ot the t~ts. He grew from
reallzlng that he knew nothing
In the be&lnnnlg, In everyday lite
he Is to meet wlih tomething he
never found In an Enallsh or math·
ematlca book.
We are now about to embark
upon a new sea-the world. Let'l
build our craft of tirst~class material so that we may face the
world on even grounds-with something besides a book education.

THE STU DENT COUNCIL SOCK AND BUSKIN CLUB
CAN HELP
The Sock and Buskin Club, unthe auspices ot the dramatic
is doing wonderful
lhis year. It scored a hit
"Brother Rat,'' in which the
u.rider the direction of the

DARKNESS BEFORE
DAWN

TO MISS THORNTON AND
HER CLUB!

Owen-Taylor
Announcement hes been made of
\.he marriage of MiS!I Charlotte
Owen of Murray to Im Taylor Jr.,
of Owensboro, at the First Meth~
odist Church in Paris, Tenn., ou
February 22. Rev. L. L. Cowen,
pastor, read the single ring ceremony.
Attendants wen: Anthony Rhodes
or Owensboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Farris ot Paducah, students
ut Murray SLate.
Mrs. Taylor Is the daughter of
Mr. rmd Mrs. Lelnnd Owen, and
Is a graduate of Murray High
School and a student at Murray
College. M~. Taylor is a graduate
ot Owensboro Senior Higb and also
a student at Murray, where both
the brlde and groom are music
students.
The couple will make their home
for the present with ihe bride's
parents and continue their studies.

I

TODAY ONLY

ARE WE REPEATING 1917?

The 11resent form of studenl government Is of such a democratic
nature that the average student
does not realize his opportunity
ot eel!-express!on. These students
have the teellng that the student
government is controlled only by n
group of students. U the studo not express
'their representatives, these representatives mll6t take some action,
regardless of atudent opinion, sincE'
that opinion has not been express-

AAA?

GIVE YOUR H EALTH
A CHANCE

necesslly if it is to function properly. So, turn out next Tuesday
night and give your health a

"'-

The me.t.ing& of the Student Organization are open to all that are
Interested In expre!!Sing their views
any policy or is!!Ue. The student
government is merely a governof the students and by the

·'"'~J:~~~n;~
be the abbreviation for

~:'~~~:~::~;~ I ~·::,t~:

MARCH

WALT
DISNEY
CARTOON

of

TIME

with Leif Erikson

a

•

and
more democratic
cannot be had. "The good
in lire are not to be had
but come to us when ln

Amiability.
a. n d
three have a great
on our personality and
--------work we do.
CH EER THE BOXERS
Ability should be one of
chief !actors to consider when
On the night ot February 10 a
lecl!ng the field in which you
sport. was inaugurated on the
to major. Many failures are
enmpus. Murray't newly
to the lack ot consideration
boxing team decidedly deone's own ability along
cumberland University's
Do you have w hat it take!
in the firat. !isllc encounter
to make a success in the field '~"pn the history of our ~chool.
ATTENTION PLEASE?
have chosen, as your 1\le
On the following Monday morn~
Take the ability you have and
the usual program of speaking
Do we, as students of Murray yourself toward ~e de~ired
carried out and accepted as
Also
College, appreciate, In ptoper manSome think ability
to all.
ringing of / ,-_:P
~I:C:T:O
::;Rl:;:.A:L::,•:n:d:_:":P~O:•:T
::S:_
what we have Jlven
really matters when they think
clan bell ended the
college each year, the ···-'····'success, but amiability Is also
and the !ltudents filed

!

is all

The
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY

SPOTLIG~TING
na rd to fit? We t peclallze ill
fi\lillJ" batd-lo-flta . . , have
the -youn&", so phiSticated Spring
cloth es yo u want!

$7.95

We know w hat you wan t.-an4
we have it! All the new "lit l.le girl'' fashions l.bat are m ak•
lnl" Sprinr headlines.

'

YOU!
Be the woman other women
cop y! Select ,-oa r entire Sprln{
wardrobe h er e wh~rc hiP
tu hlon c011\a you JIUie!

New Suit F rocks

Dr cnma ker Coa.tt:

$10.95

$16.75

GLADYS SCOTT'S

of
auditorium little real-1 '· - - - - - - - iiiiiiiiiiijj;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;!i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j[i;;;;~-··~.J
that Murray had a truly great
team on its campus, since
COME ONE_ COME ALL • ••
nothing was sald about it.
..... , ...u ..., ................. ....
On February 23 the same Mur~
,_.ll wltiiMllN~a~Mt/~_.._
1
~:ay team met and defeated a bigUme foe in Vanderbilt Universlly.
usual ~;ilent pnt!se was ~upon the team
morning.
Newa carrted headtwo matches tn
screaming black type. If these
could be read before chapel, some
unrecognized Murray boxer m:lght
walk away !rom the assembly
beaming wllh pride Instead ol
ma C1i1A8 •.DlK QllfU • .D!!E P.11JR •ft.!IAI.IIWW
MARY PJ!!IK•ItlllE lliUV.-•CU"f NA!ARIHIC Xl'm llll!l
nunlni a feeling of despair
ltillT ltiiNltK ... ~ • lilltlll ... blnll~lb
unimportance.
The only reward given in amateur boxing is praise. Mun·ay's
BROWSING IN OPEN
boxing team Is as far from getting
Its share. as your writer is from
PASTURES
having Slxto Escobar's bantamEvery once in a wh.ile it Is well weight title.
to turn one's thinking out !rom.
--------the narrow lanes of :reqlli.red reading and lectures ioto open pasture<~
to Indulge his individual appetite
readJng authors of his own choos!ng, classical. modern, or wbat have
you.
A lecture on China was given by
While browsing In wide fields
Miss liul'ie Hubbard, al the meetot knowledge, not only does one ing of the Geography Club '11mrsobtain new riches galore, but be day evening, March 10.
finds alsO a fresh savor and vlgbr
Dr. Robbins, !jponsor of the club,
in knowledge already gained. Such presented the phys!ographlcal back
~ad!ng at random, when tequired ground for ihe dlscll6sicm.
After
work is done, on any subject or a study ot the Japanese and ChlInterest and with one tople leadneac conU!ct anti a ':,~;.~~:u.~~~
lng to another, although once con- o!
the resouJ·ces or ~oth
demned as haphazard, turns out It was COllcluded by the club
Do:rothy D<mett !s spending thls Instead to cult!vnte var ied tast~s China becnuse or ita greater
110Urces would ultlmat~::ly wilt.
week:.and at her horne In Paducah. and reaim9 of appreciation.

of entertainment
the stage? This writer's
on the followlni arguis that we do nol
We have seen Jack of apprecialo the form o! student nonat recitals, concerts, degames, ete., but the most
example ot
the part of the
~~~~~~~.,;~~,:not In ~he form of
but In the form
noise al the Shakespearean
plays.
Were you un·tortunatc, as :waJ
the writer or this editorial, ln that
you sat by or near persons who
reached the play late: who contlnuall,y moved their teet or twisted
abmlt in their seats; wbo got up
and walked out, slamming lhe door
in the middle of an net; who popped their cbewlfli gum; who, while
the play was !n progress, talked
constantly of lhls person's looks or
that person's clothes. ett?.
11 you had that misfortune you
Probably, like the writer and many
others, because of the ract Olat the
noise and inattention kept you from
enjoying the play, had to get up
and leave at the end of the tltst
act when the plot of the play was
beginning to gain momentum.
Tbe situation brought about by
the above conditions Is a very disgusting one. It showa. very poor
social conduct on the part of the
lnattentlve.-Jt b far better not
to attend an activity than to at·
rend and disturb your ne ighbors.

/•ttend•noe

'

necessary. Unless you have
friendly. peaceable attitude
your colleauges, your ability
tile. M:any persons having
bill
al
rtai
a
ty
ong ce
n
secure and hold a position.
they could not get along
others.
Adaptability is something
can be dev.eloped.. if you are
to try to adjust your.self to
situation at hand When yoU go out
fo work, you will find thing~ done
different from the w ay -you would
do them, but don't try to change
the cvdo:ns all at once, just adjust yourself to them. Take the
ability you have, be friendly, adjust yourself to the situation, and
be a success.

"S-r. Louis
Blues ..
..............,
DOROTHY UMOUR ·LLOYD NOLAN
.~

China I s Discussed
by Geographers in

Meeting March 10

)

., )

MOORE'S BOXERS TIE VANDY 4-4;
WESTERN WINS Morehead Upsets Murray
FINISH SEASON WITH NO DEFEATS
KIAC TITLE
In KIAC Semi-Final

SELECT
VINCENT,

Thorobreds Try to
Find Winning Combination

Bouts Are Held
in Nashville
March 3

Material Promising
But Losses
Hurt

After seeing both the SIAA and
the KIAC tournaments we are stlJI
Fighting in Vanderbilt's back ot the opinion that Gene Bland is
yard is definitely not so easy us the best guard In Kentucky.
:fighting in our own.
While on the subject ot the
No one was injured seriously, K.JAC touniament, we'd like to say
but there was plenty of leather that we've never seen any rougher
thrown on ~h 3, when Mur· basketball game$. To see three
ray's Thoroughbreds ancl the Com- and tour players on the floor a.t
modores !rom Vanderbllt squQi'ed the l!lll1le Ume was not at all un,...,o U in Nashville. Four to four was common and hitting with a closed
the final count.
!1st was about the only type of
In the previous encounter, Mur- foul that was not committed.
ray licked the Commodores here
The highlight or the KIAC
5·3. Coach Moore's boxers con- tournament trom o. Murray standeluded the season, however, un- poi.nl Wll.'l the playing of Walter
de.featcd, winning two matches and Wilson In the game against Georgetying one. Murray began batUe town. Wilson wa.'l simply too Jast
on the short end of a l..Q score. for the big boys trom Georgetown
Hastings Kenney was In bed all and rained in 14 points In a little
week, and the 125-pound bout more than 20 minutes.
wns forfeited "to Vandy.
No
Other highlights of the KIAC
matches were conceded to Mur- were: selection C'1 Bill Carneal on
:ray.
t11e all KIAC , . . Panther from
Pee Wee {Glen) Hook, Heath Loulsville sinking 11 00-foot field
sophomore, took Marahall Van~ JOal against We9tern . . . Big
nock for a ride in the 120-pound John Wiggers !!Coring 20 points
Clvls.lon Jill punches were pasted against Murray . . . The backover the surrounding scenery tor board work o! McKeel . . . Gant's
three rounds.
job Jn guardins Saddler. Every
Jack Keefe, who whipped Has. time Saddler shot he was nicely
tings Kenney the 1as1. time Mur- nnd politely placed on the tloor
ray and Vandy met, took n decision by Mr. Cant.
over Tommy stokes, In the 135Harry saddler had trouble carpound class, and Tom Atwell, Mis- rylna: oft the heavy trophy in the
sour! 145-pounder who was detain- SIAA tournament.
.
ed b hi b
t
d 1
th 1 t
Speaking ot carrying aff, 1t seems
Y
g wa
ur ng
e as western really carried off honors
match, was dec1sioned by John at the tournament. The starting
Blackmar.
Western tive made the aU·SIAA
E. V. Brown galned the nod ot team .•
the judges in a match with Jim I Highlights at Bowling Green
Reid, Vanderbilt 155-pounder.
were: the cheers at the Murray
Kermit Holland revenged him· students, led by Bob ''Hazel" Mlll~.r for his draw match last week er . . . The long shots of Plunket
and
plastered
ll>!i·pound ' Jim and BaUey of Jacksonville TeachParks for three rounds, and Louis ers . . . The Jacksonville outfit
Walters, hard-hitting lighl- heavy going to the finals. They presentfrom Paducah. jarred AI Holland ed a much improved team over
and the judges for a decision.
the one that played in in Murray
Ed Donoho dropped a decision the last game of the regular &Giato Henry Leonard EngUn ln the son . . . The purple-striped unifinal matc.h on the c.ard.
forms ot the Louisiana Normal
team . . . The number of times
Saddler was able to shoot against
Jacksonville, Ala., Teachers. We
must credit Saddler with being the
best playu we've seen all year.

e:

'Toppers Win
SIAA Title

Western's Hilltoppers won th~r
third straight SIAA tiUe on their
borne floor, as the Diddlemen took
Presbyterian, Louisiana Normal,
and Alabama Teachers.
The Hllllol)pers had an easy time
with Presbyteriat., but Louisiazu•
... Nermal !ought the Warren Coun, Iiana to a stand-sfill untll thcee
•o.t the DemollS men fouled. out.
For one hal!. Alabama State Teachers, of Jacksqnville, stayed in the
; game, keeping ahead or the time.
but the red and gre~ pulled ahead
In the third canto and kept well
ahead to win 53-42.

COACH IS PLEASED
D<. John W. CUT La.uds Murray
Cagen Far Their 1939
P erformance

SMITH'S TEAM
WINS TITLE

l st Grocer,. North ot P ostoffice
•
•
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•
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•

FREE DELIVERY

Brin r Your

Captain Bob Smith, AtlanUc
Highlands. N. J., and his fighting
squad eliminated Manager Joe
Baker, Greenfield, Tenn., and hls
volleying team to win the champ·
Jonship ot the annual Intramural
volleyball toUTnament at Murray
State Collego March 2. The con·
tests, involving one faculty and
five student teams. were held in
the men's gymnasium or the J.

Shoe Repairing
Here And

SAVE MONEY!

W. Carr Health Building through-

•
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP

out the week ending March 3.
Members of the winning team
were Gene McGarvey, Paducah,
Ky.; VIc Furcillo, Neptune, N. J.;
John Byron, Mayfield, Ky.; M.
C. Garrott, Mayfield. C. E. Ed·
wards, Columbus, Paul RUBSell.
Kevil, Jim Davis, Hopkinsville.
Hastings Kenney, Decatur, Ill; and
Bob Smith of New Jersey.

Base ment of
Elmus Beale Hotel

Playing on the los.ing team of the
finals were Captain Baker ol

Greenfield, Tenn.; John Weems,
Linton, Ky.: Cabbie Lee, Calletts·
bur&. Paul Jones, KeviL Herchel
Fahr, Marmaduke, Ark.: Lucien
Cornwell. Calvert City, Francis LeBante, Jewetl, Conn.; Jim Bailey,
Murray, and Ken Valentine of
Buffalo, N. Y.
The managers of the other three
student teams were Shadrack Bo·
az, Mayfield, "Pee Nuts'' Jobnson,
Clay, and James Brandes of Fulton. The fourth team of the tournament consisted of faculty mem·

''I ba,vEl.been coaching basketball
for aeveral yeu.rs, but I am more
plcased with the way this team
has acted lhan with an,v ball team
that I have ever had,'' stated Carl- bers.
Isle Cutchin, Murray basketball
Looking forward on the intracoach and athletic d!rec:tor, before mural schedule, softball ls the next
Calvert City, Bnrlow, IDckman,
the chapelgoers at Murray State, sport up. As they now stand for nnd Tilghman advanced to the
Monday morning, February 27 ·
the season the basketball champ- semi-final round or the Firsl
Murray's vargJty had just return- lonship w~s captured by Tommy Regional tourney,
ed !rom the KIAC tournament at Atwell's squ.ad Ken Valentine's at Murt'IIY State
Richmond where 1t went 4 J the Iteam emerged 'witl'l the handball March 10.
semi•tl..o:ili!, losing to Morehead
title, and Harold Stanley won the
Dr Carr added further laurels mg-pong tournament.
to the Thoroughbreds by stating P
that this team hod made better
progress: this year than had Jlny
other Thoroughbred team in theo
history of the college !or the same
lenrth. of time. He also stated that
early in the season, Murray State
waa to have a black year In basBill Carneal, captain-elect fronl
ketball; but that the Thorough- Heath, was named by coaches and
breds bad won more than twice newspapermen on the All-KIAC
a9 many games as they had IO!It. and Ali-SIAA teams. picked at the
Richmond and Bowling Green
tourneys. Carneal, who scored 24
points In lwo games, was second
only to Hany Saddler, ol We~tern,
In U1e number of votes received at
Richmond.
Those making the KIAC were
S.ddler. Towery, and Hackett, of
Western; Gant, of Morehead; Carneal of Murray: Stopp, of Transy;
Panth'er, of Louisville; and Shoupe,
of Union.
Others on the SIAA team includ·
ed Saddler, Ball, Towery, Hackett,
Despite the fact lhey played one
ana Stemm. all of WestCf'n; Elkins of the-ir best ball games o1' lhe
and Jackson, Louisiana Nonnnl; ~eoson. Murray State's ThoroughBailey and
Puckett, Alabama bred& were eliminated in the
Teachers.
quarter-final round, 43-41 by
Those having votes on the team Louisiana Normal, o1' N'atchitoches,
included Edd Diddle, Kelly Thomp- La., in the srAA meet. in Bowling
son: Herb Wallace, Alex McNeill, G~n. Friday night, March 3.
Bob Pay, the timer and scorer;
.
.
Referees- Beauregard and Johnson;
This marked the third time lO
Coach Dickson, of Dclta· Coach history Murray has played the
Cutchin ot Murray· Coach John- Demons, all in tournaments, and
Ii's easy to be smart in
son. ot 'Morehead; Coach Pratber. , it was th~ first time the team from
of Louisiana Normal· Coach Steph· the bayous won. The Demons de·
these lovelyshoe• Their
enson, of Alabama 'Teachers· and Ieated Stetson's Hatters, the nlght
Edd Kellow.
'
I before 36·26 to enter the qunrter·
bealitilul lines, new
finnls.
materials. and exciting
The Demon~ started tast, and
Gardens such as those that sur- when 10 mimltllil of the· game had
colors make them "lashrounded Japanese feudal castles passed, ihey held a 16-4 advantage.
300 years ago will be seen around Then the Murray oUensive got
ion's favorite"
the Japanese Pavilion at the underway, as the Raceho~ pass-
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smoothly, a:~d presented an impregnable delense, to get a 19-17
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Come In and See the New
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Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
West Side Square

EXPERIENCE ia the
BEST TEACHER,
even in LAUNDRYING,
And We've Been In
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Several Yean
T ry
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DRINK MILK
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Nanney Defttated
James ''Pee Wee" Nanney, Mur·
ray State College athlete. lost by
a technical knockout in his tlrst
appearance in the National
Gloves boxing tournament at Chi·
cago, March 1. He was fighting as
the welterweight representative of
·
the Evansville Courier.
l'our attempts failed to tie tbe
!!Core. Captain Gene Bland contribNanney was defeated by Anutep probably the smartest ::''~~.~
·
lllcolored
N
lh
~~~;~gfJJ:;·',~";:es.
youth from
1
•
of lhe tournament, during the
anny won
e
two rounds. but In the third
mainlng thne. as be stood out
caught on the chin with a
the court. called too many
hook which floored him for
out to get a technical and a
ball at center. The Demons '""-' 1:.
ot eight. He came up
but another right dropped
tree throws, !:lut Washer did not
The referee stopped
U~ the balL and lost both Ups.
though Nanney came up
Captain Bland, Carneal, Washer,
count
and Hurley turned In admirable
path to the
games, lind Leslie McKeel, playing
was not an easy one.
despite a high fever and ind.igesfought in the Sun-Demo-

BUT! BE SURE TO GET

MURRAY LOSES IN SIAA TO
LOUISIANA NORMAL BY 43:41

Ps.tent and Wine

••

STUDENTS

~~~~~§~~~~=====: I
Swann' s Grocery

r

University, Howard, Conway, Arkansas Teachera, ana Enst
Texas Teachers next season. Coach
Stewart will schedule at least two
more games in the next few d;\y$.
Those out 'include: F..nds: Alt.
Capt. Ralph Love, Bob Smith. B l~l
McMurray, Jot Buker,
Rog1~r,
Fuller, Jol:k Haines, Champ Rlfflh·
ing, Edd Gray, and BIUy Wells.
Tackles: Pete Gudauskas, Her·
man MmTis. Julian Craddock, Tommy Johnson, Pete Weddle,· Jerry
Glover.
Gunrds: Capt. Lncy Downey,
Lcuis Walters. Edd Chupo. Johnny
Buckle9, Ken Valentin~>. Jack Bratton, Bobby Carmen, Billy McDowell. and John Fetterman.
Crntcrs: James Johnson. Gene
McGarvey, Charles Donnigan, HarmOn Wrny.
Backs: Jackie Inman. Francis LilBonte, Cobbie Lee, Tommy Wray,
Hal Saunders, Joe Spalding, Sam·
my Goodman, George Speth, Harold Glsh. Pete Kos.~. Steve Levand!lSkl, James Nanney, A.ndy Cogliano, Carl Fcrrarra, and Robert
Childers.

:

and was one ol the Important
mlngs
scored 14
in the obligingly
Demon machine.
Jackson, star at the Prothercoached team, scored only
field coals, as Bland turT~ed
sparkling performance.
Lineups;
Murs.y 41
F
McKeel 4
Carneal 15
Washer 11
Bland S

lead by balfUme.
Murra1 came back after the half
and got a 25-18 lead in less than
five minutes, and it looked as If
the Demons mlght crack at any
time. But the purple-and-white
clad team recovered to hlt onehand shots from all angles to shoot
ahead 36-34. Murray tied the score
but Nonnal battled back to a 43-37
score wit.h less than three minutes Mun-ay
Subs: Murray:
com•tnlng.
La. N ormal: None.
Bland Stars
Nashville. U mpl r
Two Mur r ay field goals put the Johnson,
'Breda back Jn the ball game, b ut Beauretard, J ackson, MISI.

•••

•

Products- The Moat Nearly Perfect
Food

I

tion, did everything within
crat tournament In ~::•;~~'';;,.~~;:
power to slop the Demons. But
nlng three matches and the
was up to Cummings, a Demon lonshlp. Nanney then went
sub all seasbn to steal the spotto participate in
light. Getting his first starUng
sponsored by
since he came to Normal, Cwn·
Courier. He agairl
and

the

Tele phone 191 and Order Sunburst Puteuri:z:ed
Milk Today. Alao Sunburst Sweet Cream
Butter, the Perfect Spread for
Hot Biaeuib

II

MURRAY MILK
PRODUCTS CO.

~~~~5ii~~~§§§~~~~~§§§~§§§§~~§§§~

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
FIRE

.

INSURANCE AGENTS
BONDING
CASUALTY
Phone 331

Firat Floor Ga.Uin Build..l.nr-Murr•y, Ky.

•••
•

•

Alpha Psi Omega To
Stage ~~susan and God
Frat Will Present

Its Only Play
of Year
Alpha Psi Ome1a wJII present on
March 23, "Susan and God," i.ts
only pL·et~tmtatlon of the year.
It is we superbly IllY drama of
a fasclnntlng creature grappling
wJth something so great that she,
hersel.f, can have 110 understanding
ot Its vastneas. Despite lt.s rellgious
background. the play Ia cQnstructed
with mastery on a vein o! comedy.
The pattern 19 perfect and behind
the cayety ot the dialogue, there
11 a theme ot tremendow importance, because aeriow thin&:s can
be better eXpreSSed in comedy.
Susan is an Intelligent fool, who
to borrow a line from the play,
"Do<>sn't change her mind but her
emotions."
She Is a rndlant woman, who
prattles brilllantly, entertainingly
and ceascless.ly about GQd, who
seemed to her a very dear and intimate friend.
Rachel Crothers. the author, has
caught with brilliant genius, the
character o.nd soul of a woman,
the creation ot a creature at' once
lovable and detestable, scUlsb and
generous, silly and pro!ound. very
stupid and brllllant. Susan Is obSCSt;ed with the new Ideal that t;hc
wants to "Give! Glve.J Give!" to
aU her !rlend9.

Wilson ~cct;Pts
"Captain Applejack"
Miami Offer nr
•
n
E

PUTNAM LISTS
VOICE GROUPS
Prof. L. R. Putnam, voice inin the fine arla departat Murray State College, bas
the following personnel
lhc girl's glee dub !or the
spring semester.
First SO.Prano: Thelma Marcum,
Louisvllle, Lena Frances Mitchell,
P' ''''~h. Maxine Pybas, Greenwood, Miros.; Clara Isham, Louisville, Virifnia Simpson, Sturgis,
Annie Belle Willis Russellville.
Second soprano: Martha Tandy
Smith, Paducah, June Dixon, Dawson Springs, Mary Anna Jenkins,
Greenviile, Odine Swann, Lynn
Grovo, Margaret Riddle, Maceo,
Adrlanna Young,. Ocean Grove,
N. J.
First alto: Margaret R. Trevathan, Benron, Harriett Holland,
Cadi%, Beth Fooshee, Mun:a.y, Kathleen Winter, Fulton, Macy x. Me- Florence Rice, Ann Rutherford, Mary Howard, Una
Clellan, Lewisburg.
Merkel, Buddy Ebsen in "F our Girls in White" starts
Second alto: Franceg Wake, Kut- Tuesday at the Varsity.
tawa, Jane Sexton, Murray, Doro- - - ' - - - ' - - ' - - - - ' - - - ' - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thy Currier, Murray, Martha Ann
Davis, Paducah, Annie Lou Robert.s, Mo.yfleld, Julia Gilliam, Ben-

Pitch is "tops'' entertainmcmt for
Ute boys in the dormitory. The~
is seldom a time ln the day when
there is not at least one game in
fulJ swing . . . Ernest "Garfield"
Smith and James "Lou" Mullins
lead the field in this sport.
A new game, marbles, Is gall).ing
in popularity. Cobble Lee, I've
heard, was champ of CaUettsburg
ln his younger days, aruL he is still
pretty good.
We have two new captains in
the donn; they are: Bill carneal,
captain ot the -Thoroughbred basketball team of next year, and Er"Gqon" Vincent. chosen cocaptain ot this seuon'a freshman
squad
Our boxing team has a record
to be proud ' ot . . . I didn't &ee
anyone on either Cumberland's or
Vanderbilt'g team that I would
want to "mix It up" with.
ton.
A menace to the radios of the
dorm--electric razon. I wish lt
were po;IS.ible for everyone to
abave at practically the same time
instead ot every good program beIng interrupted by t.he buz:z: of an
electric razor.
It will be a little quiet with the
basketball team go11e to the National tournament . . . We are
proud c~ our team, and belhwe
they will return with the "bacon"
true Thoroughbred 9t;yle.

I

Library Procures
N ew Books

Probably the best tennis player
ever to enroll at Murray, Wilson
was a semi-finalist in the Paducah
open tourney last summer, winning over A. H. NOBUn, ran.ld:ng
LoulsvWe star, on his way up.
He left school at tile close ot
the tall semester to tour Florida
and make the tennis tournaments,
but alter showing up well in pract!c:e with Charles Hs.rrla, West Palm
Beach, and one ot the ranking
players of the United States, Wllson waa awarded a tennis scholarship at Miami.
This weaxem lllllfniY"S
tennis prospects greatly,
Ralph Pickard, a
Wil8on'a aide-kick
ber one slot.

rteasrng rerrormance

June DJxon, in tlu! role of the
treacherous Anna Va.leska. turned
in a performance that kept the
standard she set in '"Tiger House."
Lucille Pollard, as Mrs.. Pengard,
(CGntribRI.ed)
and Radford Glass, as her husband,
We have grown to expect the turnlshed a bit ot mystery in thei.t"
unusual from Sock and Buskln strange actions that at fl:rst seemed
members and in their production to have no bearing o.n t.h.e play
of "Captain Applejack" they did and later PJ"oved to be tlw turning
not disappoint u.s. Those who saw .POint. ol the whole drama.
11. lmow the complexity of the plot
Other characters in the play were
and the ease wi~ which the char- ~ Lewis Applegate, as Jobun.ie Juan.
acters bandied 1t.
the bJ•eezy bl.gh pressure salesman,
High spot of the evening waa Bill Woodson and Dennett, a
second act. Vivid, colpr!ul, ex-~ henchman of Borolaky, and Palmer
Vergil Gipson, &9 C&pta.in the maid, play-ed by Marge~
AJ>ploj,,o_k, held hls own with the Joiner.
of cut-throats surroundl.ng
Perhaps the st.racgest quality of
I all the productions Sock and Busas Ambrose, deserves k.ln h.u given us thi6 year U! the
the excellent way he complete cooperation ot the memthe dl!:ficult role. It was bers with each otheT. Group art ill
one at the clearest d.tawn char- undoubtedly the most important
acters we have seen in a loog thin&: in the theatre and it is
time. But a good deal ot acting probably the reason the club bas
honors of the evening undoubtNll.y given us successful plays so far.
go to Bob St. John ln the role ot
Perhaps one of lhe most exciting
the ag~ butler.
moments ot the evening was after
We were amazed at the way an the show when the audience saw'
entirely new Thomas Earl Martin, the new revolving stage in ac·
thrust himself upon us. In Ivan tion. By their applause one can
Borols}Q' he created a new mf'nate. wcll imagine thell' enjuyment in
suave, gruff, dangerous. Orcblds seeing it work.
to Mr. Martin.
Surprise Perfo rma.n.ee
The Phy&Ic:al Education Club
Surprise performances of the
evening were given by Mabel held Jts fourth meeUng of the year
Wright as Mrs. Whltcombe, and on Tuesday, March 7. Plans were
Bernadine Fish as Poppy. While discussed concerriing a basketball
th1a was their first appearance with game between lhe !.ntra·mural allSock and Buskin they carried their l:ltars and the Murray College treshpa.rt.B W admirably that we: look men to be held sometime this
month.
forward to seeing them again.

Gipson Stars for
Sock and Buskin
0 rganization

I
I

American Composers Concert Given .--------------,I
by Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity Here
SMYTHE'S
Slants

Sultan Swine made way !or in America as an American.
Classical American Mtalc In the
The particular object of this and
We must prer;ent a mythlcal boumany other similar concerts by quet ot orchids to Billy Shelton
Pb..i Alpha Sli!onia Is to promote and his band. Wllllam, In his
American music: so that it may appearance on the campus, added
!ind a lasting place In the world ~omethin& new to the dances.
of aM. Gamma Delta's first attempt
deserves recognition for a successBend an ear to someU1lng else
ful and satisfying concert.
that Is new. The "M" Club "Follies"
will be it, Gay guys dreSIIed
gals. and chubby chorfnes will
"lay 'em ln the aialea" with tbelr
version of "the flowers that bloom
The most 'horrible dream 11. prac- in the 9prlng tra--lB." Fulton's only
tice teacher can have is that of folly was a steamboat; your miswill be a tragic thing If you
having no lesson plan, no coat, no
to follow the crowd to the
tie, and t.he crltk teacher &lttina
in on the lesson. It is rather un· "Follies."
What is it all about? Keep an
comfortable too, if you run out
of something to say, and the clasa ear bent in tbe riear future.
jWJl sits and Iot!ks and expecta, A FEW D EnNIDONS AND S UCH
and you look and just look.
An Ex. Con is a ··-- fugitive from
a convent.
''My kingdom for a course"--Did you notice in the handball quotlng a college student on regtom·nament that all or the finalists ist.raUon day.
were Northerners. They had a head
A victim of circumference rather
start on the South in the playing than cirCumstance ---Ye
of this game. But you just wait.. editor. CYea I know, "People
There'll come a day.
live in grau housea shouldn't
cattle.)
There's lols ot patriotism around
the United States these days. The
National Anthem is being worked
over time. Who's behind it? All
11tudent,s love the United States but
they don't like to be ted to tight
by emoiionalism tront some munition ract.ory who can't sell
enough guns,

It has come to the point around
here if you do not belong to at
least 6 dubs you are an old fogie.
There is not a moment wasted on
this campus.
There's alway& a
meeting to go to 11 you can find
time.

Far ley May Go
To World's Fair

M~-

Bill wu., •. "'Ph=m• ,,
ray State and an out.!tanding tennis
player, has accepted an athletle
scholarship at Miami University,
of Coral Gables, Fla., it was revealed here last week

Is

<

~~~

QUALITY MEATS
LIVER, lb. . ... . .... . .......... , . .. . . . . lOe
BRAINS, lb. .. , . .. . .. . .......... . ....... JOe
RIB ROAST, lb. . . . . . .. . . • .. . .. • .. . . . . . . . lie
MUT'TON, lb• . ... , . , .•.•.. , .....•... 10·12%c
LARD, lb ...... .. , . . ... . .•............ , . 9c
SALT BUTTS, lb. . . , . .. . • . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . JOe

ON SONdS
"When you wore a tulip and
wore a red, red nose"··--dedlcated
to the courtship of an alcoholic.
"Old Soak1----elde.rly dunkers.
"And the f1.1nny old hills
baCk and
mountains talking back to him.
"fn my rebelty'' •••• 90D&'
ten by a Spanish loyalist to
sweetheart.
"Where 0 where has
clog gone" ---- Lament
played chorus girl.

CHUCK ROAST, lb. • • .. , • .. . . .. . . . . . • . . 14c
SAUSAGE, lb. • .. . , ....• , . •. , ...•.... .. • 15e
HAMBURGER, lb. • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . 15e

BACON BU'ITS, lb. .... _ . _ .. _ .. .

+, • • • , • •

t2Mc

BEEF STEAK, lb. , . . ........... , ... . ...• 20c
2 lba. OLEO . . ......•... . . , •....•.• • ...• 23c

GOOD SLICED BACON ..... , . . . . . . . . . • . 23c
DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS ........... 27c
ARMOUR'S STAR 'BACON, 2 lbo. ...••.... 65c

~ee

DeliverY,

Phone 214

SHROAT BROS.

'

Watches, Mu.aica.l

\

lus(rnment.<l,
Jewerlry, Expert

Repairing
JEWELRY STOltE
.Joe

STAPLE

FANCY

THE QUICK TURNOVER
Of Our Stock Ena bles Us
T o Give You Complete ly
Fresh Foods at Any Time.

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
Ia O n, the Same BaaiaA lways Servin g Fre.b and
Tender Me a ts.

MURRAY FOOD MARKET

arc all people,
t.he way, 1 hate
anytb!ng, but aren't we hearIng a l!tuc too much about th!S
chapel business again. After all
it takes up only about 50 minutes.
per week and ia the only reaily
debatable matter on the campus.
Gu~ it is just student nature to
complahl about somethlng'.
Tbls is a hop-aklp-and-jump ~>Qrt
Or affair but like a grasshopper I
shall attempt to hit upon something I really desire to say in this
lamt jump.
For the more senai.ble (?> part
of my outlook on life I am deep.
ly Indebted to a particularly fine
and understanding teacher of literature I had in high school. While
we were studying Pope she
made this statement, "Tell
what you tike, and I will tell
what you are." Since then I
tried to appreciate the more
worthy aspects ol this heterogeneoWJ conglomeration of things
which we call lite-insofar as my
rather feeble powers of discrimination will permit. If I <;an have
one half the influence on my
pupils in the future that she always
ball on hers, 1 will not congider
myself a taJlure as a teacher.

-·

the GILBERTSVILLE DAM

. Which is Assured

and D-X Gas and 760 Motor Oil
They Take the TOP in News ...
Tops in Powe r and Consumer ~conomy

Firestone Tires Are Safe!

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY

Whiteway Station Phone 9117, Corner of College Campus

2 Stations In
Murray
Super Service Station Phone 208 on East Main

/

'lev. Jenkins, Dr. Richmond, Prof. Lowry
Take Part in Murray Chapel Program

'-l-.-:-~-~:-:a-.:t-~-w__J1 ~~o-i~~~~Ts' I_I_R_eck_o_n_So_ _,, &U~:t~F~J~Ji"'"" Hi1;:;~ti~~:a~~r~::d :,,du~:~m~:

The Rev. J . Mack Jenkins, pastor the students who made the honor
of the rirat Meth.odbt. Church of ro l.l, he announced.
Murray, addressed the student body
Each year the number or stuw
in chapel, Monday, March 6, on dents who make the honor roU
'The Right U&e of Words."
has been increasing, said Dr. Rlchw
After opening his adda·css with mood. He then gave the following
brief devotional, Mr. Jenkins statistics:
aid the sp~h o( the avenge col- Year No. of Students Percentage
-:!ge student was not what lt should 1936~37
12
IEl. Speech defines one's back- 11137-38
14
100
•round of culture, he explafncd. 11138-39
154
16
~~ a remedy, every student 9hould
Of th,e 154 this year,
t udy Latin, he suggested.
lreshmen.
President Richmond commended
Chapel was then dismissed
he baaketball teams, freshman and Prof. C. S. Lowry who was sub·
;arslty, on their fine records of stituting for Prof. Price Doyle.
R past season. He announced that
,ne varsity would 11:0 to Kansas
City tor the national tournament.
le said they would go !or two
reasons: "We told them we would.''
"Because the boyS want to a:o,"
Doctor Richmond then ·commend·
Jd, the boxing team on their splen·
Ud recordl, a victory over Cumb·
~land and a win and tie with
randerbUt.
The students who made the hon·
)r roll wete also con,:mtulated by
the president. He said that after
ill lhe real purpose of college
~as to train the students for later
fe and that scholarship wna very
..nportant. Later in the year n
.;peclal program will be held for

By ARVED LARSEN

tram Birmingham, Ky., wa..a chosen
president of the Association !or
CIUldhood Education at Murray
State College at a meeting held
Thursday night, March 2.
Other oHicers seleded were:
Mary Loulse Simpson, Brandon,
first vice-president; Nancy Hunt,
Chicago, !I e con d vice-president;
Ellzabeth WiliJams, Clinton, thlrd
vice-president; Celia Miller, Hazel,
secretary; Anno. :Oickcnsoo. Hopkinsville, treasurer; Beltye Clopton, Rector, Ark., publications representative.

TRAINING
SCHOOL

Saunder$, Miss Jones Are A""
t:lected Frat Off1cers Al
M ee tln,' Marc h 1

"

This was the second meeting
held by the Murray association,
which is to be a branch ot the
national ACE. The group is primarily for elementary teachers and
1tudenls, and one aim of the association is to professionalize the
college student!l who plan to be-

Famous Singer on
Murray Campus
R emains Ottiet

come teachers.

·Prof. Fred ShulU. o.l' the educa·
tlon departme nt, sddres&ed the
Twentieth Century Commerce C!.ub
Wednesday, March 1, on the sub·
ject of "The Plus."
He asserted that the D\lffiber' one
plus in liie was c:ourt.esy; number
two, industry; and number three,
op):imim..
During the course ot his address
he announced that the nation
needs young people who can keep
down jobs that others are throw~
ing up as !allures.
Miss Lena Frances Mitchell gave
.flute solo.

Scholastic Meet

To Be Held
in March
The debate, speaking and music
events o! the District Inter&cholis'c meet will be held at Murray
~tate College March 17, 18, 24, 25.
rhe debates will be held Ma~h 17,
8. and followed by the speaking
nd music events on the 24th and

Glass Discusses
''Winterset" at
Club Meet
Radford GlaSll, fl•esbman from
Princeton, Ky., d!~ssed Maxwell
Anden10n's "Winterset," which will
be presented by the Sock and Bus·
kin Club in the ncar future, Tues·
day morning, February 28, at the
regular meeting ot the English
Club.
In keeping with this semester's
theme of the English Club, whlah
is "Contemporary IJteratu.re ot
Major Countries,•· Mr. Derryberry
will enterto.ln the club at his home,
Tuesday night, March 14, with an
illustrated lecture on "Life lD
England."

Alumnus
Band
Library Obtains
New Dictionary
at Cadiz H . S.

th.

The committee, composed of M.
). Wrather, :Munay, chainnan. W.
..:. Jetton, Paducah, and K R. PatterSCn, Mayfield, is planning dally
tor the success of the tournament.,
The purpose of this meet Is to
stimulate interest i.n debate, public
USIC
speaking, and music and to give
the high school students in the
The Vivace Club met Monday
district a chance to vl.s.lt 011. the night, Fcb1·uary Z7, tor its regular
progrnm.
campus ot Murray Slate.
The :following numbers were
It has been announced that all
;chools or the first Inte.tscholastlc
.eag'l.Je District may participate in
his meet without lhe payment or

Vivace Club Has
M • p
rogrrun

The New Oxford Efl(lish Die·•
UQnary made its appearance March

2 at Mul'ray State. The dlctionary,
composed of 10 volumes, was pur·
chased tor $100.
In these volum-es there are over
400,000 word5 which have been In
use since 1150. Along with each
word Is the original meaning, the
present meal'ling, and the way it
is u&ed in a Bentenoo.
Besides the wordst there arc
over 1,000,000 quotulions in these
volumes. Thet'C . are quotations from
5000 authors.

~s.

Among the speaklng·events listed
re: Debate, discussion, extBJnporlneous speaking, and orutorical
l eclamatlon.
JG'ftOng tFie · mual.cal events listed
u.re: solo, trlo, quartet. glee clubs,
giano, violin, bands and orchestra.
'The schools are divided into
dlree divisions and will compete
against each other ln accordance
with the enrollment Each school
or its individual representative is
givc,n one of the following raUngs
Superior. Excellent, Good. Fair or
Poor.
The date tor the scholarship tests
·as not. as yet been definitely set.
t wtll probably take place somt!
Jme in April. Last year this part
1f the meet was won by Murray
'llgh School. A cup was given in
-ecognltion of its triumph. (

TUDE NT

The International Relations
under the presidency of Pat Wear.
is planning a classical program to
be given in the near tuture. Those
on 'the program committee are
G. B . Johnson, Nellie Ruth Jones,
and Robbie Ncfi Myers.
Laqt year the club presented a
Andes Walk, Inca Pine, and Pu- recital by .Mignon Spence.
The meetmg called for 9:30 a. m.
1fiC Promenndo nre names of
·eets at the Golden Gate lntArna-1 Tuesday, Ma1·ch 7, was canceled
ontll Exposition.
] because of a senior meeting.

•

•

Our Lesson Today IS
The Dollar Sign • • •
This Sign Protects
Your Dollar

THE dollar sign ($) is one of th e most

NOW-

fami liar an d the most beloved signs in the English language. Strange as it m ay seem, f ew
people k n-ow how it came into use. W ebster
says, "The origin of th e sign $ h as been variously accounted for ; but it is pr oba bly a. modified fi gur e 8, denoting a 'piece of eight,' i.e.,
eight reals,- an old Spanish coin of t he valu e
of a dollar." It was in use long bef ore the a doption of the F eder al cur r e ncy.

Mal<e Your
Dreams

Come
True I

T his is the official emblem of the Federal Deposit I nsurance Cor poration. It is the strongest
in the world beca use it is backed by the Federa l Government. Th is m eans that every dollar
(up to $5,000) you deposit in the BANK OF
MURRAY is guar a nteed by Lhe United States
Governm ent.

<------·- -·- - ..

--·---~~:-

Congr.ess Appropriates $12,503,000 for TVA Dam
College Enrollment Increases 30% Over 1937-38

•I

OWN YOUR OW N HOME and pay for it like rent !
Let us show you how you can start building n ow
, , • and pay as little as 1 0 per cent d own . Our
complete planni ng assistance includes responsib le
and expert advice and home financing p lans.

BUILD the GUILD WAY
REPAIR
BUILD
MODERNIZE

All Indications Show That This Will Be The Most Prosperous Year For
Everyone In Murray

SPRING IS HERE ••..•
In Juat a Few Days. Be Prepared! Have
Your New Clothes And Be Ready to Meet
The Lovelies t Season of the Year.

MEN'S AND

•• • •
LADIES' CLOTHING,

LET US HELP YOU PLAN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT, A NEW HOME, A BUSINESS, AND A FUTURE

NOTIONS,

AND PIECE GOODS

"Largest Shoe ,Stock In Murray"

CALLOWAY CO. LUMBER CO.
INCORPORATED

T. 0.. TURNER'S STORE

Big Enough To Take Care of You-

Small Enough To Be Aware of You

Music Festival Will Be
Held Here March 2 '-1!-.:..roJ

Kent and Magruder
Wr ite to President
Concerning Hawaii

HEADS
TRIGG COUNTIANS

IHonor ~rat In
Education May
1
Be Added Here I

MURRAYANS GO TO Art
MUSIC CONFERENCE

Exhibit Is Opened With
Tea Given by Portfolio

••

Clu~

•

Student Body To
Elect Officers

•

•
Extension Director
Visits Schools

Classicists To Give
"Ides of March"

"Sugar is the chief Industry
Hawaii with pineapples second.
The territory pays more taxes than
many states, and 50,000 tourists
swarm the islands every year.
"Leis are worn Instead of cor·
sages and Lei Day, May 1, a
Hawaiian holiday, waa founded 10
years ago by an Amerlcan poet.
"Lei" means wreath of flowers and
Jt takes 100 singer blooms to make
one. There are many beautl!ul
tropical fiowers the year round.
Gardenias cost five cents a bunch
and orchids are 20 cents each.
"There Js a beautiful hotel
Walklki and the waves roll for
haU a mile on the beach there.
The most impressive structure,
however, is a beautiful Mormon
Temple in a little Samoan vCU.1<< I
Oahu, which offers quite a con·
to the i1"8SS huts ot the vll·

"Ides of March" Is the UUe of
the program planned to be given
by the CiaSJ;lcal Club at their next
meeting Tuesday, March 14.
Miss Reba Dunn, senior hom
Hazel, Ky., 11 the newly elected I ~'"~"·
president of the Classical Club.
''There is alwaya a large

""""""~""""""""""""~
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BEAUTY

Without the

BEAST

recenUy chP.nged its •h;~f,~~:
see shfps
oft.Saturday
The Matson
( ~<oho~ul•
from
to
the Aloha crowds.
went down recently to
passengers aboard the
' " "·• Upon leaving, il h; an

the

I

oa::f·~::~>O;,~

throw ofl fc:tr:
their leis_ at

Lovelineas
For The Lady
Begins Here

When Our Operators Give You The Care
They Give Each Individual
Beauty Is Yours
PHONE 281
Mak e Your Appointment Now

~urray

Beauty Shop

VELOZ and YOLANDA
in their tamotts ·
LJance of"tlre Ggarette"

ester ie
THE HAPPY COMBINATION (perfectly balanced blend)

•

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the
qualities you like in a smoke .. . mildness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.
When you try them yott will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure . ..
why THEY SATISFY

I

Head, an exUnct volcano. It
leis float to shore, it is a sign
'you'll come back some day.'
"A tourist recently asked
smaU lad his nationality. The
replied, 'HaU Hawaiian, half
dler.'
Sincerely,
· James C. Kent
E ugene Ross Magruder
"A" 55 C.A.C,
Fort Kamehameha
Honolulu, T.H.''

••

Mackey Will Work
at Mammotli Cave

the

Horace Mackey, vice-president
junior class at Murray State
College, has accepted a position
ad as guide at Mammoth Cave •
the summer months. Mackey
at the cave last summer
a guide.
is the son of Mr. a nd Mn:.
E. Mackey of Marlon, K y., and

w'"'""

'\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.;;;;;""""""""""""""""""'"'"""";~J S~h·';, 1 graduate

of Marlon

High

'·

... the can't-be-copied bfend ... a HAPPY COMBINATION
of the w:- 1-1'. 1.. • •• ";11n.-Ptte tobaccos

